
GENERAL THERAPIST

30-min. General Session

60-min. General Session

90-min. General Session

120-min. General Session

$55

$98

$135

$190

SENIOR ADVANCED THERAPIST

30-min. S.A.T. Session

60-min. S.A.T. Session

90-min. S.A.T. Session

120-min. S.A.T. Session

$135

$175

$225

$280

ROLFING

30-min. Rolfing® Session

60-min. Rolfing® Session

90-min. Rolfing® Session

120-min. Rolfing® Session

$175

$225

$280

$330

*All sales are final

30-min. Advanced Session

60-min. Advanced Session

90-min. Advanced Session

120-min. Advanced Session

$98

$135

$190

$225

ADVANCED THERAPIST

60-min. C&T Session

C&T includes 15 minutes of consultation and 45
minutes of hands-on work. Can be used once

with each massage therapist.

CONSULTATION & TRY OUT

$75
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All therapist levels offer memberships that
include a 15% discount on each full-price

session.
See back page for details!

All therapist levels offer packages of 6 & 10
sessions at a discounted rate.

6 Packs: Buy 5 Get 1 Free
10 Packs: Buy 8 Get 2 Free

Interested in Savings?Interested in Savings?
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What is a BALANCE MEMBERSHIP and how does it work?

- One-month commitment followed by a month-to-month plan.
- Convenient 15% discount on each session.
- Automatic payments are charged on the 1st of every month.
- Freedom to receive sessions from practitioners that best suit your needs and preferences.
- Rollover credits, allowing unused sessions to accumulate and be used in subsequent
months.
- Shareable, enabling members to extend their privileges to friends and family.

Which level of therapist is the best fit for me?

CONSULTATION & TRYOUT: In this 60-minute session, you'll receive a personalized 15-minute consultation
with one of our skilled massage therapists to discuss your specific concerns. After that, enjoy a 45-minute
hands-on experience with the therapist to see if they're the right fit for your needs.

LEVEL 1: GENERAL THERAPIST: Our licensed GT's undergo Balances' rigorous bodywork training, thoughtfully
paired with senior mentors to acquire advanced techniques. This guarantees their growth and proficiency,
offering clients remarkable massage experiences at a more accessible investment without compromising on
quality.

LEVEL 2: ADVANCED THERAPIST: Our AT's excel in Balances' rigorous bodywork training and demonstrate
mastery in therapeutic modalities and bodywork techniques. With unwavering dedication, they deliver
unparalleled therapeutic experiences to our valued clients.

LEVEL 3: SENIOR ADVANCED THERAPIST: Our SATs, highly specialized therapists, boast years of experience
and exceptional educational backgrounds. They possess remarkable abilities in both performing and teaching
their specialties, making them the perfect choice for clients with intricate bodywork goals.

LEVEL 4: ROLFING: Our Rolfers undergo rigorous training at the esteemed Dr. Ida Rolf Institute, specializing
in Structural Integration. With hundreds of hours of mastering therapeutic massage, bodywork, and holistic
education, they offer a unique blend of manual therapy and movement pattern reeducation to realign
structure and enhance well-being. Perfect for clients seeking powerful results.


